
 
 

This message is going to Normandie Ridge associates, residents & f amily members. 

 

A Message from Executive Director Lauren Dieter 

Dec. 31, 2021 

 

Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates, 

 

We are not immune to the recent surge in COVID-19 cases. Here at Normandie 

Ridge, we have had multiple individuals across all levels of living at our 

community who have tested positive for COVID-19 this week. These positive 

cases are in addition to the previous three cases we communicated to you earlier 

this week.  

 

Through our established procedures, we have performed -- and continue to 

perform -- contact tracing to identify if there are any other qualifying exposures 

from these residents and associates to others who live and work here. We will 

also continue appropriate testing.  

 

In following the recent guidance from the CMS, visitation remains open even if 

there are positive cases at our community. Family members who plan to visit a 

loved one should continue to screen in, wear a snug-fitting mask and practice 

good hand and health hygiene. We will continue to follow our proper precautions, 

https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-wdBLnldJx92prEgCPq0DYVq-NJAWjKVJNRbgPO-c92ox6n4.htm


 

including providing visitors -- as needed -- with the appropriate protective attire 

(gowns, gloves, etc.), to keep all those as safe as possible during a visit. 

 

There is no impact to dining or other community activities at this time. Should 

there be changes to these operations, we will communicate with you. 

 

I encourage everyone to remain vigilant, especially as it relates to any New 

Year's gatherings or celebrations.  

 

As a reminder, all COVID-19 data is updated daily at Asbury.org/COVID19. On 

the page, you can find links to the daily status charts and more community 

information. Please also keep informed of county, state and national COVID-19 

trends as the omicron variant is moving fast. 

 

We know this is a challenging time, and it comes in the middle of the holiday 

season. I appreciate your support and partnership as we continue to navigate 

through this pandemic. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-pn1YFkn7UaozQxuyEZqp2gZ-NJAWjKVJNRbgPO-c92ox6n4.htm
https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-D5tfla5NG2gdW6ZPO3zvVq3-NJAWjKVJNRbgPO-c92ox6n4.htm

